
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

TYPE 874-GAL

ADJUSTABLE ATTENUATOR

DESCRIPTION

The Type 874-GAL Adjustable Attenuator is of the wave-guide-
below-cutoff type operating in the TE1 ~ mode (inductive coupling).

Thewaveguideis excitedby a coaxial trankmissionline, as shown in Fig-
ure 1, and the output voltage is induced in a loop mounted on a sliding
plunger. One end of the loop is terminatedin a 50-ohmresistor and the

other is connectedto the output cable. This arrangementmakesthe output
impedanceof the attenuatorapproximately 50 ohms. The attenuationis

varied by rotating the barrel which moves the plungerand loop along the
tube. The barrel is calibrated in relative attenuationin dB. Theattenu-
ators can be adjusted from the stop at the minimum attenuationposition,
which occurs at about-9dB on the calibrated scale,to the stop at the max-
imum attenuationend of the range, which occurs at about 140 dB on the

scale. Each revolution of the barrel changesthe attenuation20 dB. In
most applications the maximum usableattenuationis limited by leakage

from various parts of the driving circuit andnot by the rangeof the atten-

uator. In this type of variableattenuator,as the attenuationis varied the
phaseat the output connectionis essentiallyconstantwith respectto the
input signal phase.

The method of coupling to the coaxial line permits the attenuator

to be usedas a standardcalibrated attenuatoror as a device to couple a
small amount of energy from a high-level circuit for monitoring or meas-
uring purposeswithout introducinga largediscontinuity in the main line.

TheType874-GAL CoaxialAttenuatoremploysthe newType 874—BL
Locking Coaxial Connectors. Theseconnectorscan be usedinterchange-
ably with the standardGR874~Connectors. When mated with another
locking connector, a firm mechanicalcoupling of the two is achieved
when the coupling shell is engaged. The shielding is also improved sig-

nificantly, and, in general,the leakageis reducedby at least 50 dB.
The “quick-disconnect” featureof the standardGR874 Coaxial Con-

nectors is retained in the locking type if the coupling shell is not en-
gaged. However, in this casethe shielding is not as effective.



ERRORS

In all waveguideattenuators,the excitation of modesotherthan the
desiredonedistorts the theoreticalattenuationcharacteristic,particularly
at low attenuation levels. In the Type 874-GAL Attenuator, the TM0 1

mode (capacitive coupling) is the most serious offender. This mode
is attenuatedmore rapidly with distancefrom the sourceend of the wave-
guidethan is the desiredmodeand its intensity is proportionalto the volt-
age acrossthe exciting line at the coupling point, while the intensity of
the desiredmodeis proportional to the current flowing in the exciting line
at the point of coupling. The effect of the undesiredmodeon the attenu-
ationcharacteristicthereforedecreasesasthe attenuationincreases.Since

the output from the attenuatoris the sum of the voltagegeneratedin the
loop by both modes,seriouserrors can result if the voltage in the exciting
line at the coupling point is high comparedto the current; that is, if the
impedanceis high. An error correction procedureis required to achieve
the statedaccuracyfor the 874-GAL Attenuator.

CORRECTION PROCEDURES

There are two configurations that may be employed in using the
874-GAL. First,it may be terminatedin a 50-ohmtermination(874-W5OBL)
as shown in Figure 2,in which case the special correction given in Fig-
ure 2 is required, and,in addition, the frequencycorrection of Figure 3 is
required. In the secondconfiguration recommendedto achieve the best
accuracyabove 2 GHz, the terminationis an adjustable stub employedto
place a voltage minimum at thecoupling points. The frequencycorrection
graph of Figure 3 is requiredonly in this case. The detailed procedure
is given in the following paragraphs.

If the exciting line is terminatedin its characteristicimpedance,for
instance with aType 874-W5OBLTermination,the error resulting from the
coupling of the TM0 1 modecan be correctedby using the correction chart
of Figure 2. The ~ign of the correction dependson which end of the

exciting line is connectedto the sourceof rf power. If the sourceis con-
nectedto the endmarkedwith the letter S, use the correctioncurve labeled
NORMAL and subtractthe correction found for initial setting of the atten-
uator from the initial scale reading. Then subtract the correction found
for the final setting of the attenuator from the final scale reading. The
true attenuation is the difference in the correctedvalues. If the source
is connectedto theoppositeend,addto theindicatedvaluesthecorrections
readfrom the curve labeledREVERSED. When thesecorrection chartsare
used,the indicated relative attenuationis accuratewithin ±(O.015times

the difference+0.2)dB at frequenciesup to 2000MHz. For accurateresults
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at higher frequenciesfor small values of attenuation,the method outlined

in the following paragraphshould be used.

To eliminate the correction andto make the indicated relative atten-
uation agreevery closely with the actual attenuationbetween—9 and 140

dB on the scale, the voltage acrossthe line, at the actual couplingpoint,
should approachzero. To accomplishthis, connect an adjustableshort-

circuiting stub (Type 874-D2OL or -D5OL) to the end of the main line op-
posite the source. Adjust the stub until a voltage minimum appearsat the
coupling point. To find this stub adjustment,substitute a Type 874-VRL

Voltmeter Rectifier and a Type 874-VI Voltmeter Indicator, or a Type 874-

TL Tee and a detector, for the attenuator. Adjust the stub until the indi-
catedvoltage is minimized; thenreplace the attenuator. (If the Type 874-

VRL is used, connectthe end containingthe series resistor,engravedR,
to the generator.)If the frequencyis changedthe stub mustbe reset, but a
frequencycalibration can be markedon the stub, for conveniencewhen a

number of measurementsare to be made. At frequenciesbelow 300 MHz, a
Type 874-WNL Short Circuit can be substituted for the stub, without fur-

ther adjustments. With the Type 874-WNL Short Circuit, accurateresults
can be obtainedat scalereadingsgreaterthan zero. At frequenciesbelow
1500 MHz, the indicated attenuationis accurateat scale readingsas low
as —9 dB, and, at frequenciesbetween1500 and 4000 MHz, readingsabove

0 dB on the calibrated scale are accurateif the stub is set as previously
outlined.

An alternate method of setting a voltage minimum at the coupling
point,for frequenciesabove1500MHz,utilizes the fact that the attenuation
constantfor the desiredmode is smaller than that of the spuriousmodes.
If the attenuatoris set to a relatively large value of attenuation, the stub
can be properly set by adjusting it until maximum output is obtainedfrom

the attenuator.However,a voltage minimum doesnot occurat the coupling
point unlessthe effective sourceimpedance,seenlooking backtoward the
generatorfrom the coupling point, is a pureresistance. When the genera-
tor and the detectorare not matched,the above condition can be obtained

by the use of suitable pads (Type 874-G1OL or -G2OL) at the generator
andthe detector.

At the higher frequenciesthe attenuation is reducedas the wave-
guide approachesits cutoff frequency. To correctfor this effect, multiply

the indicated attenuationby the factor found in the frequencycorrection
graph, Figure 3, correspondingto the operatingfrequency.

The impedanceof the adjustablearm of the attenuatoris nominally

50 ohms. However, the impedancevaries appreciablywith frequency,as
shown by the plot in Figure 4 of the VSWR seenlooking back into the out-
put connectorfor a typical unit. The toleranceon the dc resistanceof the
50-ohmresistor is ±10%.
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APPLICATIONS

(1) The attenuatorcan be usedwith a Type 874-YR or -VRL Volt-
meterRectifier and aType 874-VI Voltmeter Indicator to provide thelevel-
monitor andvariable attenuatorof a signal generator,whencombinedwith
a GeneralRadio Oscillator. The Types 1362, 1363 and 1218 are recom-
mended. A block diagramof a typical setupis shown in Figure 5.

In this casethe stubis adjustedasindicatedin a previousparagraph
andthe adjustableline1 (Type 874-LAL) is adjustedto obtain a maximum

indication from the Type 874-VI Voltmeter Indicator. The voltage indi-
catedwith the load connectedis the effective open-circuitoutput voltage,

andthesourceimpedanceis accurately50ohms.The output can be reduced
by adjusting the attenuator;the actual voltage at any attenuatorsetting is
the indicatednumber of db below the original calibrating value.

Since the sourceimpedanceis the sameas the characteristicimped-
ance of the line, the same effective open-circuit voltage and sourceim-

pedanceare obtainedat the endof any length of 50-ohmline connectedto
the output of the voltmeterrectifier. If the line is not lossless,theef-

fective open-circuit voltage will be reducedby the loss in the line.

(2) The attenuatorcan also be used to measurethe attenuationof a
network by the substitution method, as indicated by the block diagramin
Figure 6.

Readingsof the detectoroutput and attenuatorsetting arefirst made
without the circuit undertest connected. The circuit is then insertedand

the Type 874-GAL Adjustable Attenuatoris readjustedto give the same
detector indication. The attenuationof the unknown circuit is then the

difference in the attenuatorreadings. The pads indicated are used to
make the sourceand load impedancesvery close to 50 ohms. Oneor both
can be omitted if the sourceanddetectorimpedancesarematched.

(3) For monitoring purposesthe input line of the attenuatorcan be
connectedin serieswith the line undertest without introducing an appre-

ciable reflection or loss. The changesin level in the main line can be
measuredaccuratelyusing theattenuatorandanuncalibrateddetectorwhich
may be 1) a Type 874-VRL Voltmeter Rectifier with a dc microammeteror
an audio amplifier such as the GeneralRadio Type 1232-A Tuned Ampli-

fier andNull Detector if the signal is modulatedor 2) if the signal is not
modulated, the General Radio Type 1241 Heterodyne Detectors may be

‘At the lower frequencies, it may be necessary to add lengths of Type 874-L30
Air Line in series with the adjustable line to obtain the maximum output.
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employed. The VSWR introduced in a flat line by the insertion of the at-

tenuator is shown in Figure 7.

(4) It can be usedas a phaseinverter if the flexible leg is driven,
producing equal outputs 180°out of phaseat the remaining legs.
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Figure 2. Correction chart for use with Type 874-GAL Adjustable
Attenuator when exciting line is terminated in its characteristic

impedance.

Figure 1. Cutawayview of adjustableattenuator.
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Figure 6. Block diagram of setupfor measuringthe attenuation
of a network.

TYPE 874—R22LA
PATCH CORD 1209-5

Figure 5. Block diagram of a simple signal generatorusing the adjustable
attenuator and other GR874 Coaxial Elements.

TYPE 874—D2OL
OR —D5OL

874 G-14A TEST
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Figure 7. VSWRintroducedin a flat line by the insertion

of a Type874-GALAdjustable Attenuator.

SPECIFICATIONS
A waveguide-below-cutoff type, useful as a calibrated

attenuator or as a sampling device. Calibrated in decibels,
on a micrometer-type scale. Absolute attenuation is the
sum of insertion loss and scale reading. Phase shift is
essentially constant as attenuation is varied. The main line
is a short coaxial section with locking GR874 connectors,
one end for source, the other for load. It introduces mini-
mum discontinuity when inserted in a 50-ohm line. The
loop output is brought out through three feet of 50-ohm
cable with locking GR874 connector.
Calibrated Range: 120 dB (relative attenuation) with input
line terminated in 50 0; 129 dB with input line terminated
in adjustable stub to minimize the electric field at the
coupling point (scale reads —9 to 120 dB).
Insertion Loss (from input connector to end of output cable
at 1 GHz, when signal source impedance is 50 0):

With input line terminated in 50 0, and scale set at 0 dB,
30.4 dB ±2dB; set at —9 dB, 17 ±2dB (settings below 0
are not accurate).

With input line terminated in adjustable stub (Which ex-
tends the range over which the calibration is accurate to
the —9 dB scale setting), 19 ±2dB minimum.

(Insertion loss is approximately inversely proportional to
frequency up to 1 GHz.)
Insertion Loss Directly Through Tee: Negligible.
Accuracy of Attenuation:

Stub-terminated input, ±(0.0l times difference in attenu-
ation reading +0.2) dB, direct-reading.

50-U terminated input, ±(0.015times difference in atten-
uation reading +0.2) dB, when corrected. Correction chart
supplied.
VSWR Introduced into Line: <1.03 at 1 GHz; <1.12 from 1
to 4 GHz.
VSWR of Output: <4 at 1 GHz; <5 from 1 to 4GHZ.
Max Power: Input power limit inversely proportional to
square root of frequency. Power should not exceed 300 W
at 1 GHz. Output power should not exceed 1/2 W.

Patent No. 2,548,457.
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